Abstract-This paper evaluates the performance of a distributed and lightweight AC model based on per-class edge-toedge monitoring feedback for ensuring the quality of multiple services in class-based IP networks. The model resorts to servicedependent AC rules for controlling QoS parameters and SLSs utilization, both intradomain and end-to-end. To provide a proofof-concept of the proposed AC solution, a prototype of the AC model has been developed and tested using a simulation platform. The devised test scenarios aim at exploring the AC criteria's ability in satisfying each service class QoS levels and existing SLSs commitments. Generically, the results show that the proposed AC model, using a two-rule AC criterion defined on a service class basis, is able to control service levels and achieve high network utilization, without adding significant complexity to the network elements. The use of systematic edge-to-edge on-line monitoring and of a controlled degree of overprovisioning proved to be essential design aspects contributing for reaching a good compromise between simplicity and performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
The road toward a consistent service integration in the Internet has been motivating the evolution of the underlying protocol stack. The research community has been making strong efforts to endow the TCP/IP stack with new service models, enhanced protocols and mechanisms to allow such integration with enhanced quality and performance. Class of Service (CoS) networks, where flows with similar characteristics and service requirements are aggregated in the same class (e.g. Diffserv [1] ), are a step forward in pursuing scalable QoS solutions. Service-oriented traffic control mechanisms, operating with minimum impact on network performance, assume a crucial role to control services' quality and network resources transparent and efficiently. Within traffic control mechanisms, Admission Control (AC) is recommended for keeping service classes under controlled load and assuring the required QoS levels [2] , [3] . In fact, AC allows preventing instability and congestion and assuring QoS and Service Level Specifications (SLSs) fulfillment. Although AC has been extensively studied in the literature, few studies deal with the simultaneous management of domain QoS levels and interdomain SLSs, falling short in establishing and formalizing concrete and flexible AC equations to be applied to multiservice and multidomain networks.
Considering the above reasoning, a new AC model has been proposed in [4] , [5] for controlling services quality in multiclass IP networks. An important underlying idea driving the model operation is to take advantage of the consensual need for on-line service monitoring and for traffic control at network domain boundaries, using the resulting monitoring information to perform distributed AC. In the proposed AC model, AC decisions are driven by feedback from systematic edge-to-edge measurements of relevant QoS parameters for each service type and SLSs utilization. While ingress nodes perform implicit or explicit AC, resorting to service-dependent rules for QoS and SLS control, egress nodes collect service metrics providing them as inputs for AC. To improve the tradeoff between complexity and QoS assurance, the AC criteria comprise service-dependent degrees of overprovisioning in order to simplify AC while improving QoS guarantees.
The proposed AC model being distributed, service-oriented, based on per-class on-line monitoring and involving only edge nodes should be able to abstract from network core complexity and heterogeneity, to sense each service classes' dynamics and to perform AC with reduced state information, latency and overhead. These characteristics are expected to contribute to pursue important design goals such as simplicity, scalability and flexibility. However, a fundamental question raising from the model properties is the following: Will service-dependent AC rules driven by edge-to-edge on-line monitoring be able to control distinct QoS guarantees and SLSs commitments properly? This paper, extending the previous work, intends to answer this question, providing a proof-of-concept of the proposed solution, illustrating its self-adaptive ability in controlling QoS and SLSs in a multiclass domain. In this way, the performance evaluation of the proposed AC model carried out in this paper aims at assessing its effectiveness and efficiency in satisfying each service class QoS levels and existing SLSs commitments. The model's architecture is here introduced and its implementation issues, regarding the services to be supported and related monitoring decisions, are also debated.
The remaining of this paper is structured as follows: related work is discussed in Section II; the multiservice AC model architecture is presented in Section III; the AC criteria description and specification is summarized in Section IV; the simulation prototype and implementation details of the proposed AC model covering a multiclass domain is described in Section V; the proof-of-concept, involving the performance evaluation of the AC model, is provided in Section VI; finally, the conclusions are drawn in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
Common AC approaches for CoS IP networks are either centralized (e.g. based on bandwidth brokers [6] , [7] ) or dis-0-7803-9536-0/06/$20.00 ©2006 IEEE.
tributed, parameter or measurement-based differing on the type of services being supported. To provide guaranteed services (e.g., for hard real-time traffic), AC proposals tend to require significant network state information and, in many cases, changes in all network nodes [6] , [8] , [9] . To provide predictive services (e.g., for soft real-time traffic) measurement-based AC (MBAC) [10] , [11] and end-to-end MBAC (EMBAC) solutions [12] - [14] have deserved special attention. These solutions leads to reduced control information and overhead, but eventually to QoS degradation. To control elastic traffic, for more efficient network utilization, implicit AC strategies, i.e., without requiring explicit signaling between the application and the network, have also been defined [15] , [16] .
Despite the wide range of AC approaches proposed in the literature, aspects such as: (i) the trade-off between service assurance level and network control complexity; (ii) the flexible support of distinct service types; (iii) the simultaneous control of QoS levels and existing SLSs; and (iv) the intradomain and end-to-end AC operation is not covered or balanced as a whole. Therefore, handling AC in multiservice class-based networks is still an open research topic and it is within this context that the motivation for the present work lays on.
III. AC MODEL ARCHITECTURE
In the AC model, admission decisions are made taking into account both the levels of QoS being offered for each service type and the corresponding SLSs utilization. Therefore, AC is performed resorting to QoS and SLS control equations, specifically defined according to each service characteristics. In this context, the model architecture strongly lays on service definition, QoS/SLS monitoring and CoS traffic characterization to sustain the definition and operation of the AC decision criteria, interrelated as shown in Figure 1 . Service definition, involves the definition of basic services oriented to different application requirements, the definition of relevant QoS parameters to control within each service type and the definition of SLSs' syntax and semantics. Through systematic edge-to-edge measures of QoS parameters and SLSs utilization, on-line monitoring keeps track of QoS and SLS status in the domain through well-defined metrics, providing feedback to drive AC decisions. As an off-line monitoring process, CoS traffic aggregates may also be collected for subsequent off-line analysis and characterization. This analysis allows to determine the statistical properties of each class as a result of traffic aggregation so that more realistic serviceoriented AC rules, thresholds and safety margins can be established. The knowledge resulting from interrelating these areas and from comparing existing measurement-based or hybrid AC algorithms provides the basics for defining a multiservice AC decision criteria.
IV. AC MODEL SPECIFICATION
Before providing a brief overview of the multiservice AC model, few remarks are made in order to clarify the description. In a transit domain, the way an SLS is viewed varies according to whether a client or service provider perspective is taken. For upstream SLSs, the domain acts as a service provider to the previous domain; for downstream SLSs the domain acts as a client of the next domain. A set of upstreams SLSs with identical requirements share a service class in the domain.
A. Generic model operation
Apart from the usual classification and traffic conditioning functions present in CoS networks, ingress nodes perform explicit or implicit AC depending on the application type and corresponding traffic class. Egress nodes perform online QoS monitoring and SLS control. The Ingress-Egress QoS Monitoring task measures relevant parameters for each service (service metrics) using appropriate time scales and methodologies. The resulting measures are expected to reflect the service available from each ingress node, and will be used by a QoS Control rule to drive AC decisions. The SLS Control task monitors the usage of downstream SLSs at each egress, to ensure that traffic to other domains does not exceed the negotiated profiles and packet drop will not occur due to a simple and indiscriminate TC process. An SLS Rate Control rule checks if the SLS can accommodate the traffic profile of the new flow, complementing the AC decision process.
QoS monitoring statistics and SLS utilization are then sent to the corresponding ingress routers to update an ingressegress service matrix used for distributed AC and active service management. This notification may be carried out periodically, when a metric value or its variation exceeds a limit, or the SLS utilization exceeds a safety threshold.
B. AC Criteria Specification
As mentioned, the service-dependent AC criteria resort to (1) rate-based SLS control rules and (2) QoS parameters control rules. These rules follow the notation introduced in [4] , where domain entities such as (i) service classes; (ii) upstream SLSs; (iii) downstream SLSs and (iv) traffic flows are defined. In brief, the model considers a multiclass domain D x comprising N ingress nodes and M egress nodes, where a set of service classes SC i is defined. 
In (1) 
In (2) 2) QoS Parameters Control Rules: At each ingress node I n , the AC Status Δti variable, used to control the admission of new flows in the measurement interval Δt i , is updated after checking the controlled parameters P i,p of each service class SC i , measured and provided by egress nodes, against the corresponding pre-defined parameter thresholds T i,p , i.e.
∀(P
whereP i,p is the ingress-to-egress measured parameter, β i,p is the corresponding safety margin, and T i,p is the parameter's upper bound or threshold, given by T i,p = β i,p P i,p , used to trigger AC. Equation (3) 
3) End-to-end AC rules:
The end-to-end operation is viewed as a repetitive process of AC at each domain ingress nodes and cumulative computation of the service metrics available at each domain. Assuming a consistent mapping between the service classes in upstream and downstream domains, when AC is taken from an end-to-end perspective making an AC decision at ingress node I n of D x involves considering the following rule:
where each flow requested QoS parameter P j,p , allowing a tolerance factor γ j,p , is checked against the cumulative value computed for the parameter (P acc − j,p ) when crossing previous domains affected by the corresponding target value of P i,p 1 . It should be noticed that a cumulative process for end-to-end QoS computation is consistent with the cascade approach for the support of interoperator IP-based services, which has the merit of being more realistic, i.e., in conformance with the Internet structure and operation, and more scalable than the source-based approach [17] .
Depending on each parameter semantics, op 1 and op 2 may express different operations, i.e.,
If the flow can be accepted in D x , the new available service computation to be included in the flow request is given by P
V. MODEL IMPLEMENTATION
Considering the architecture presented in Section III, the AC model implementation involves the definition of a limited set of service classes with distinct QoS requirements and the configuration of corresponding traffic handling policies. To evaluate the AC model's ability to meet service commitments efficiently in a multiclass Diffserv domain, a simulation prototype was devised and set up based on the Network Simulator (NS-2).
A. Definition of service classes
Taking into consideration current service configuration guidelines [18] , three initial service classes are defined. As basic policy, TCP and UDP traffic are treated separately; UDP traffic is further divided according to its QoS requirements.
Service Class 1 (SC1), oriented to conversational services, provides a high quality service guarantee and is supported by the Expedited Forwarding (EF) Per-Hop Behavior (PHB). This class may comprise traffic with hard real-time constraints such as VoIP or circuit emulation over IP [18] . Service Class 2 (SC2), oriented to a range of multimedia streaming services with soft real-time constraints, provides a predictive service with low delay, low loss and minimum bandwidth guarantee and is supported by the Assured Forwarding (AF) PHB. This class may comprise audio and video streaming or webcasting [18] . In SC1 and SC2 the AC criteria, apart from considering the flow traffic profile description (explicit AC), take into account measures of network loss and delay of those classes attending to their relevance for the supported conversational and streaming applications. Service Class 3 (SC3) oriented to elastic data applications, generically, supports TCP adaptive traffic. Depending on the nature of TCP flows (e.g., high throughput vs. undifferentiated traffic), this class can be implemented using the AF or Default Forwarding PHB. For service SC3, the AC criterion will be implicit and relaxed. Giving the nature of TCP traffic and associated congestion control mechanism, IP packet loss will be considered the parameter under control.
B. Monitoring Decisions
In this study, the objective of on-line monitoring is twofold. First, it provides inputs for the AC decision module and corresponding MBAC algorithms which, apart from flow traffic profile and/or QoS requirements information, require a realistic view of the service classes' status and performance. Second, it allows SLS and QoS auditing in the domain.
1) Controlled QoS and SLS metrics:
At each egress monitoring module, the controlled QoS parameters for SC1 are IP Transfer Delay (IPTD) (similar to One-Way Delay (OWD)), IP Delay Variation (ipdv) and IP Loss Ratio (IPLR) (similar to One-Way Packet Loss (OWPL)). These one-way QoS parameters are considered the most critical for the real-time services supported in this class. AC for SC2, being more flexible, takes the flow mean rate (instead of peak rate) for SLS control and IPTD and IPLR for QoS control. For SC3, oriented to TCP traffic, AC is implicit and decisions are based essentially on IPLR control. This QoS parameter influences the goodput of TCP sessions, which is a common measure of the quality of TCP based applications.
Considering [19] , [20] inputs, the corresponding metrics are defined in Table I for a measurement time interval Δt i . The mean value of each metric in Δt i , measured for an ingressegress (I n , E m ) pair and service class SC i , is controlled by the AC module as described in IV-B. The estimation of SLS
usage is not ingress dependent, therefore it is not controlled necessarily on an ingress-egress basis. For each class, the metrics in Table I are estimated and controlled resorting to passive and active measurements. Comparing the outcome of both approaches allows to assess and tune the probing process as discussed in [21] . Table II illustrates the main parameters used to configure the AC rules used for controlling both SLS utilization and domain QoS levels. Three downstream SLSs have been considered, one per service class, with a negotiated rate (R + i,Em ) defined according to the traffic load share intended for the corresponding class in the domain. The Measure-Sum algorithm, which rules SLS utilization, has specific utilization target (β 
C. AC criteria parameterization

D. Simulation topology
The simulation topology is illustrated in Figure 2 . The network domain consists of ingress routers I 1 , I 2 , a multiclass network core router C 1 and an edge router E 1 . The service classes SC1, SC2 and SC3 are implemented in all the domain nodes. While I 1 multiplexes three types of sources, each type mapped to a different class, I 2 is used to inject concurrent or cross traffic (referred as CT-I2). This allows to evaluate concurrency effects on distributed AC and assess the impact of cross traffic on the AC model performance. Despite its simplicity, this topology allows to emulate a wide range of test scenarios, including relevant aspects of real environments. For instance, the scenarios with cross traffic allow to contemplate the presence of unmeasured traffic within the core, having an impact on the domain's QoS and load but without being explicitly measured by E 1 SLS rate control rules.
Multiclass Domain
Fig. 2. Simulation topology
The domain routers implement the service classes according to a hybrid Priority Queuing -Weighted Round Robin (PQ-WRR(2,1)) scheduling discipline, with RIO-C as AQM mechanism. The PQ-WRR(2,1) discipline applies to the highest priority class (SC1) a strict priority treatment with a tight limit on a pre-defined rate (10% of the link capacity), whereas the queues of the remaining class (SC2, SC3) are served with a 2 to 1 proportionality. Each class queue is 150 packets long. The domain internodal links capacity is 34Mbps, with a 15ms propagation delay. L C1,E1 link works as a bottleneck in this network topology. At network entrance, SC1 is policed and marked using a Token Bucket (TB) which controls both rate and burst size, whereas SC2 and SC3 are policed and marked using a single-rate Three-Color Marker (srTCM).
1) Source models: Generically, three source models have been considered: Constant Bit Rate (CBR) sources, Exponential on-off (EXP OO) and Pareto on-off (P AR) sources. P AR sources with 1 < α < 2 under aggregation will allow to generate traffic exhibiting long-range dependence. SC1 comprises low rate UDP traffic sources (64kbps) with on/off periods of 0.96ms/1.69ms and small packet sizes (120bytes), reflecting voice-like traffic; SC2 also comprises UDP traffic with higher peak rates (256kbps), on/off periods of 500ms/500ms and larger packet sizes (512bytes), as generated by other real-time applications with higher variability. SC3 comprises long-lived high throughput TCP traffic, resulting from an FTP application generating packets of 512bytes. The flow arrival process is Poisson with exponentially distributed interarrival (0.4-2s) and holding times (90, 120, 180s for SC1, SC2 and SC3, respectively).
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF THE MODEL
The performance analysis of the AC criteria involves: (i) verifying if QoS parameters are in conformance with the established QoS levels; (ii) quantifying QoS violations, at class and packet level; (iii) evaluating each class blocking probabilities; (iv) measuring the utilization level of each class individually and of the network domain globally, verifying the conformance of each SLS rate share (R + i,Em ). This evaluation process takes into consideration distinct test conditions. Test1 and Test2 are devoted to an initial assessment and tuning of the explicit and implicit AC criteria. Test3 considers that the traffic injected into ingress I 2 is cross-traffic. Hence, E 1 is not aware of cross-traffic apart from the impact it may have on QoS estimation. This aspect is of major relevance as, due to the internal traffic dynamics and topology characteristics, a given amount of traffic may constitute an additional load just in parts of an edge-to-edge path. Tuning safety margins and exploring new thresholds, identifying the most relevant QoS parameters under control, are aspects explored in Test4. By default, the values of β + i,Em and T i,p in Table II are applied, with exception of Test4 where several values of those variables are tested. Most of the presented results correspond to tests performed under high demanding conditions, with a flow interarrival of 300ms for SC1 and 500ms for SC2 and SC3. The measurement time interval Δt i is set to 5s. The results were obtained running a large number of simulations of about ten minutes each, after discarding an initial convergence period. Simulations up to forty minutes were also carried out in order to verify the consistency of the behavior under evaluation.
A. Test1 -Generic model operation
Detailing AC results: A detailed view of some of the controlled metrics for each class is shown in Figure 3 . This figure represents the evolution of IPTD, ipdv in Δt i , and the continuous evolution of IPLR. From the graphs in this figure, it is visible that:
(i) SC1 is very well controlled presenting a stable QoS behavior. IPTD is kept almost constant throughout the simulation period. The mean ipdv assumes a low value as a result of small variations, bounded by a well-defined maximum and minimum value; (ii) for SC2, although the mean IPTD is well-bounded, in some time intervals, the maximum IPTD exceeds the defined thresholds. From the analysis of the plots at packet level and corresponding histograms, it is clear that the number of packets exceeding the QoS thresholds is very small. This is sustained by the statistical analysis of the involved time series, included in Table III ; (iii) SC3 IPLR evolution tends to the defined IPLR threshold of 10 −1 . For SC2 traffic, IPLR has a less continuous behavior as it results from occasional loss events, converging to the defined threshold of 10 −3 . Table III summarizes statistical results obtained for each service class SC i with regards to: the average number of active flows; the corresponding utilization; the percentage of packets exceeding the pre-defined IPTD and ipdv bounds; and the total loss ratio. The results show that: (i) the global utilization is kept high, and each class rate share is well accomplished (see Table II ); (ii) the percentage of QoS violations at packet level is very small, in special for SC1, and the total IPLR is within the pre-defined thresholds. Note that, a QoS threshold violation does not necessarily imply a service QoS violation, as the defined concept of threshold comprises a safety margin to the QoS parameter target value.
AC rules effectiveness: When examining in detail which AC rules determine the generic behavior of the model discussed above, the following is identified: (2) and (3)); (iii) SC3 flows are controlled by the QoS control rule (as explained in Test2, the rate control rule is disabled); (iv) IPLR violations assume a predominant role in setting the variable AC status Δti to a rejection mode in the QoS control rule. Although the AC rules are effective in blocking new flows when QoS degradation or an excessive rate is sensed, the effect of previously accepted flows may persist over more than one measurement time interval, depending on these flows' charac- teristics and duration. Nonetheless, the system tends to recover fast. The eventual overacceptance is mainly caused by traffic fluctuations reflecting a low activity period of the admitted flows. In fact, low estimation in Δt i−1 may lead to false acceptance during Δt i . This effect, likely to be stressed by concurrency and traffic characteristics, is particularly evident when observing the behavior of the SLS rate control rule for SC2 and the resulting AC decision, as shown in Figure 4 2 . To minimize this, more conservative estimates, larger safety margins and/or specific approaches to control concurrency [22] , may be required. Test4 extends the results obtained above for each service class SC i , exploring how the blocking probabilities evolve with the variation of the safety margins. Exploring new safety margins to avoid eventual QoS violations has resulted in consistent blocking probabilities while keeping high global utilization levels (see Figure 5 ). Note that, enlarging the default SC1 and SC2 safety margins (see Table II ) in 10% is enough to avoid the QoS packet violations presented in Table III . For all test situations, T otal IP LR for SC3 remains very stable around 10 −1 .
B. Test2 -Redefining the implicit AC criterion
The experiments assessing the implicit AC criteria effectiveness show that: (i) when rate variables determine the 2 In Figure 4 , Target line represents the value β , and Total line reports to the previous estimate by adding the new flow rate r j . Decision dots represent a positive (dots above the x-axis) or negative (dots overlapping the x-axis) AC decision, considering also the QoS control rule evaluation. AC status Δti admittance value, this AC rule is clearly dominant, causing long rejection periods cyclically. In these periods, whose length depends on the number of admitted flows, Δt i , and on the flow interarrival and holding time distributions, long-lived TCP flows progressively take over spare resources freed by departing flows. As a consequence, the rate estimate remains high and AC status Δti is kept in rejection mode until few flows are left. When this stage is reached, the AC status Δti enters in an acceptance mode and a new cycle begins; (ii) considering AC status Δti only determined by the QoS control rule has proved to be effective in maintaining IPLR bounded. However, as in (i), SC3 may exceed slightly its defined rate share, taking advantage of SC1/SC2 unused bandwidth resources, increasing the global utilization achieved by the system without an evident QoS degradation of SC1 and SC2.
C. Test3 -Impact of cross traffic
From this set of experiments, the relevance of the defined AC rules becomes evident in assuring service commitments in the domain. While the rate control rule assumes a preponderant role for service classes SC1 and SC2 to control the traffic load and indirectly QoS, particularly in situations involving concurrent traffic, the QoS control rule is decisive to assure or bound the domain QoS levels in presence of unmeasured cross traffic (see Figure 6) . In real environments, where the two type of situations are likely to occur simultaneously, the two AC rules will complement each other to increase the domain capabilities to guarantee service commitments. Test3 has also included experiments with distinct QoS thresholds. As an example, Figure 6 shows the model's ability to control delay bounds. When a tighter IPTD threshold is set for SC2, AC is effective in bringing and maintaining IPTD controlled around 35ms. The same occurs when an IPLR threshold of 0.05 is set for SC2 and SC3 (more relaxed and tight than the previous one, respectively). The relevance of using a conservative degree of overprovisioning for more demanding classes became also evident in the presence of cross traffic from SC1.
From the above reasoning, it is important to remark that, knowing which AC rule has more influence on the AC decision process can also bring relevant information and directions for improving service configuration and provisioning both intra and interdomain.
VII. CONCLUSION
The evaluation of the model's performance has demonstrated that the self-adaptive behavior inherent to on-line measurements combined with the proposed AC rules is effective in controlling QoS and SLS commitments of each service class. The obtained measures of IPTD, ipdv and IPLR for the defined service classes exhibited a very stable behavior regarding the pre-defined QoS thresholds. IPLR was the most difficult metric to keep tightly controlled in each Δt i , triggering the QoS control rule more frequently. However, the total IPLR achieved is in-line with the defined threshold and the percentage of QoS violations at packet level was very small for all classes. The bandwidth share configured for each class was well accomplished, and the overall utilization obtained was very high. The presence of cross traffic represents a bigger challenge for the AC criteria making evident the relevance of the two defined AC rules which complement each other to increase the domain capabilities to guarantee service commitments. Generically, the tests with different QoS thresholds have revealed the capacity of the AC criteria in bringing the QoS levels of each class to the established thresholds.
The results, clearly illustrating the role and relevance of the defined AC rules, have showed that service requirements can be efficiently satisfied or bounded, proving that the simplicity and flexibility of the model guided by systematic on-line monitoring can be explored to control successfully the quality of multiple Internet services.
